Discrimination of circadian phase in intact and suprachiasmatic nuclei-ablated rats.
This study examined whether the circadian system of rats can serve as a consulted clock for discriminating time of day. Food restricted rats housed in activity wheels were trained to lever press for food in a two-lever T-maze in which the left arm was correct in a morning feeding session, and the right arm in an afternoon session (7 h interval). All six rats learned the task (discrimination ratios > chance on 85-95% of sessions) and exhibited anticipatory wheel running prior to most sessions. Performance was not disrupted by inverting the LD cycle or by omitting 1-3 sessions, indicating that learning was not dependent on light-dark cues, alternation strategies, or physiological states associated with intermeal interval. Five of six additional rats with ablations of the suprachiasmatic nucleus light-entrainable pacemaker acquired the discrimination, indicating that time-of-day cues can be provided by another circadian pacemaker (likely food-entrainable). The results provide the first clear evidence that the circadian system in a mammal can function as a consulted clock that provides discriminative time cues for cognitive processes subserving behavioral plasticity.